
alliation of bone pain associated with disseminated
prostatic carcinoma remains a serious problem in the
patient who has exhausted conventional therapies. Fol
lowing earlier studies by Pecher (1) and Firusian (2),
several groups are investigating the use of the beta
emitting radionucide strontium-89 (89Sr)administered
as an intravenous injection of strontium chloride (3-
5). At the treatment activities used in these studies,
haematological toxicity is minimal, and quality of life
for the patient is improved if dependence on analgesic
medication can be reduced.

Little is known about the absorbed dose to skeletal
metastases achieved following radiostrontium therapy,
although data on tumor dose are important for inter
pretation of clinical findings and comparison with al
ternative radionucide therapies (6-8). As part of a
multicenter clinical trial of 895r therapy (9), we are
undertaking quantitative studies to determine, as di
reedy and accurately as possible, by nomnvasive means,
the absorbed dose delivered to bone metastases. The
purpose of this report is to describe the method we
developed to measure metastatic dose and to present
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the findings, with estimates of likely errors, in the first
ten patients studied.

METhOD

Selection of Patients for Dosimetric Study
The patients describedin this report were treated during

the course of a clinical trial to evaluate 89Srtherapy over a
range of treatment activities (5,9). All had histologically
proven carcinoma of the prostate with skeletal metastases
demonstrated on radiographs and technetium-99m methylene
diphosphonate ([@â€˜â€œTc]MDP)bone images. They were re
ferred for radiostrontium treatment following the failure of
conventional systemic therapies to control bone pain. All
patientshad [@Tc]MDPbonescintigraphyperformedduring
the week precedingtherapy and only those judged to have
metastases suitable for accurate dosimetry were asked to take
part in the quantitative studies describedhere. Selectionof
metastases was restricted to those located in the lower dorsal
or lumbar spine which appeared to uniformly involve the
entire body of a vertebra. The patients chosen either had
isolated vertebral metastases or had diffuse metastatic disease
with uniform involvement of the lower dorsal and lumbar
spine. In these latter patients the lumbar vertebra Ll was
selected for study.

Patients received a therapeutic dose of 89Srof either 40, 60
or 80 @@Ci/kg(1.48, 2.22, or 2.96 MBuJkg) body weight,
together with 1 mCi (37 MBq) of 83Srchloride. The gamma
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We reportmeasurementsof absorbeddoseto vertebralmetastasesin ten patientsreferred
for @Srtherapy for disseminated prostatic carcinoma. Patients received a tracer dose of @Sr
at the time of @Srtreatment and metastatic strontium retention was monitored
scintigraphically for 6 mo. Metastatic @Sractivity corrected for tissue attenuation was
measured using the conjugate view prinCiple, with special care taken to eliminate errors due
to thesalectionofthemetastaticregionofinterest.Metastaticvolumewasdeterminedfrom
high resolution CT images, and density inferred from Hounsfield number using the QCT bone
mineral calibration of Genant and Cann. The mean absorbed dose was 850 rad/mCi (23 cGy/
MBq) with a range from 220 - 2260 rad/mCi (6 to 61 cGy/MBq). The wide range found was
consistentwiththevariationexpectedto ariseduetodifferencesinstrontiumrenalplasma
clearance (range 0.1â€”11.8 I/day) and extent of skeletal metastatic disease (varying from two
small metastases to a superscan on [@Fc]MDP images) among the patients studied.
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emission of 85Srand the similar half-life to 89Sr(64.8 daysthus found was normalized to give strontium uptake asacompared
with 50.5 days) made it a suitable tracer for imagingpercentage of injected dose from an analysis of theconjugatethe

kinetics of the 89Sr therapy dose. The two strontiumview images using a method which we now describe. Theaimnuclides
were administered simultaneously via a peripheralwas to obtain an accurate estimate ofstrontium retentionthatvein

with a constant infusion rate over a 1-mm interval.was independent of the size of the ROI drawn roundtheSyringes
were measured in an isotope assay calibratorbeforemetastasis.and

after injection to determine accurately the administeredWe consider first the case of an isolated metastasis urn
activities. All patients performed a 24-hr urine collectionformly involving the body of a lumbar or lower dorsal verte
which was assayed for â€˜5Sractivity and combined with abra, with the remainder of the spine in the field ofviewmeasurement

of plasma 85Srconcentration to find the renaluninvolved (Fig. 1A). Let N,,,@(A)be the count raterecordedstrontium
plasma clearance (10).on the posterior conjugate view image in a rectangular ROI

ofarea A cm2 centered on the metastasis. When the sameROIStrontium-85
Scintigraphyis superimposei on the anterior, transmission andstandardMetastatic
retention of strontium was studied by quantify

ing â€œSruptake using a gamma camera equipped with a high
energy collimator rated to 51 1 keV, with images acquired
using a 20-percent window centered on the 514-keV photo
peak. Posterior view images of the lumbar and lower dorsal
spine of 5 mm duration were recordedon a nuclear medicine
computer system at 1 day and at 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 26 wk
after treatment. Each patient image was followed by an image
of a 85Sr flood source placed in contact with the 5 1l-keV
collimator. At the 4-wk imaging session a conjugate view
study was performed (11-13) and the following additional
images acquired: (a) an anterior view of the metastasis; (b) a
transmission image ofa standard 85Srsource ofknown activity
viewedthrough the spine and body at the levelof the metas
tasis. The anterior image was subtracted from this latter to
obtain an image ofthe transmission source alone; (c) an image
of the standard source on the face of the collimator. The
standard used for these latter images was a 2-cm-diameter disksource

images, we obtain count rates Nant(A),Ntrans(A),and
N,@(A),respectively. We consider a set ofareas, each increas
ing by 2 pixels in width and height (Fig. lÃ€).

A difficulty with accurate quantification of metastatic
strontium retention is that, due to the finite point response
function of the gamma camera, the image of the metastasis is

@erthan its true physical size. If A is made only as large as
the physical size of the metastasis, not all counts due to
metastatic 85Sractivity are included within the ROI. However,
if A i.@made larger, there will be a significant contribution
from counts from adjacent normal vertebrae. To overcome
titi@problem, the set of ROIs was superimposed on an area of
normal bone 10 cm away from the chosen metastasis, and
count rates for normal bone, B,,,@(A)and B,,@(A),subtracted
from those for the metastasis, giving a set ofcorrected counts:

Npost(A) Npcst(A) Bpost(A)1
(1)@ant(@&)Nant(A) Bant(A)f@with

an activity of â€˜@.â€˜0.3mCi (10 MBq).
To examine the difficulties in the accurate quantification

ofmetastatic 85Sruptake due to septal penetration and scatter,
a number of phantom metastases were made by soaking
rectangular pieces of filter paper in 85Srstrontium chloride
solution. The sizes chosen ranged between 3.7 cm x 2.0 cm
and 5.0 cm X 3.0 cm. To reproduce the conditions of septal
penetration and scatter in in vivo studies, the phantom me

However, by making this correction we subtractnot only the
counts in A arising from normal bone but also a normal
vertebraicount level from the metastasis itself. The activity
infe@i from I@1,,,@(A)and I@L,1(A)using the conjugate view
principle will therefore be the metastatic activity in excess of
that present in a normal vertebra and will require correction
by afactortastases

were imaged sandwiched between layers of the tissue
equivalent material Mix D (14) at a depth of 8 cm belowone(2)surface

to represent the posterior view, and 20 cm below the
opposite surface to represent the anterior view. Conjugate
viewstudiesofthe phantom metastaseswereperformedin an
identical manner to the patient studies, including transmission
and standardsource images. In this case, however, the errors
can be investigated because phantom metastases and the
transmission standard can be directly compared in an isotope
assay calibrator.An

estimate of fi was obtained by examining the vertical
proffle of 85Sractivity along the length of the spine (Fig. 2).
The profile was obtained from the patient's posterior conju
gate view image by summing pixel counts in successive hori
zontal strips between two vertical lines drawn 5 cm apart
down either edge ofthe spine. The shaded area ofFig. 2A (net
counts NM)representsthe metastatic count after subtraction
of the background level derived from adjacent normalboneQuantitative

Analysis of USr Images
The set of posteriorviewimagesacquired for each patient

were analyzed to find 85Srcounts in a rectangular region of
interest (ROI) drawn to encompass the selected metastasis at
a contour levelof -@-20%of peak metastaticcount rate above
local background. The same ROl was superimposed on suc

[Eq. (1)]. The shaded area of Figure 2B (net counts Ny),
defined by the product of the mean counts/cm over normal
bone and the vertical height of a single vertebra (a typical
vertebMiheightof3 cm wasdeterminedfromlateralCT scout
im@es), represents the normal vertebral count. It follows from
E@l.(2)that:cessive

images in the set, using a region shifting routinetoallow
for small differences in patient positioning. In asimilar(3)manner,

a ROI of constant size was superimposed ontheflood
source images, and counts in the latter used to correctThe count rate I@1,,,@(A)[Eq (l)J increases with A (Fig.3A),patient

counts for radioactive decay and small variations inemphasizing the difficulty in determining truemetastaticgamma
camera sensitivity. The metastatic retention functioncount ratedue to septalpenetrationand scatter.This problem

f â€” metastatic activity
1 â€” metastatic activity â€” normal vertebral activity@

NM + N@
fl= NM
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FIGURE 1
A: Regions of interest (ROls)drawn for the quantificationof @Srretention in an isolated vertebral metastasis (hatched
area in figure). A set of rectangular ROls was drawn each increasing in size by two pixels in width and two in height.
B: AOls drawn for the quantification of vertebral @Srretention in a patient with diffuse metastatic disease. A set of
rectangular ROls was drawn each increasing by two pixels in width. C: uSr counts in the ROls of Figure 1B are equal
to the counts Obtainedfor a hypothetical isolated single vertebra when the latter is analyzed with the ROls shown here.
For patients with diffuse metastatic disease, anterior and posterior images were analyzed with the ROls shown in
Figure 1B and transmission and standard source images with the ROls shown here.

is partially overcome when the conjugate view principle is
applied. Let Jmet(A)be the apparent â€œSractivity in the metas
tasis determined from the conjugate view method when a
region of area A is used, and let J,@ be the activity in the
standard source. We may write (11â€”13):

J@(A) = J,,@f1f2F@(A)

1/2

F@(A) = @N,@(A)N@JA)J

fi is the correction factor ofEq. (3) and f2 is a term dependent

on the finite distribution of activity in the metastasisalong
the anterior-posterioraxis.For a uniformslabsourceof thick
ness d, mass attenuation coefficient@ and density p there is
awellknownrelation(11â€”13):

d @,,j/2
f2â€” .

sinh(d @i,,,p/2)

A roughestimateoff2 may be obtained from Eq. (6)by using
the approximate values d@ 5 cm, az,,, 0.1 cm2/g and p
1.4 g/cm3, giving f2@ 0.98. A more rigorouscalculation was
obtained from an analysis of the high resolution CT images
used in the estimation ofmetastatic mass, and this is discussed
in Appendix 1.

ThelimitationofusingEq.(4)to measuremetastaticuptake
is that, due to the finite distribution of activity in the image
plane, J@(A) varies with A (Fig@3B). To remove the remain

ing uncertainty in the determination of metastatic strontium
retentionwe write:

J,,,,,(A)= f,,,,@(A)Jmet, (7)

where Jmet @5the true metastatic 85Sractivity and fm6(A)an
(4) area dependent error factor. The error factor L,(A) was

evaluated from a study of the conjugate view images of the
phantom metastases.By analogywith Eqs. (4) and (7) we may
write for the conjugate view analysis ofa phantom metastasis:

(5) J,,,,,,@,,(A)= Jst@dF@@@,(A)
J,,,.@(A)=@

where:

(8)

The phantom that most closelyrepresentedthe distribution
of activity in the patient's metastasiswas found by matching
the distributionFme@(A)to the set of functionsF,,,,,,@,,(A)deter
mined for the phantom metastases. When FIII,,L(A)and
F,(A) scale in a similar manner with A, the size of the

(6) phantom matches that ofthe metastasisand we may write:

f,,@1(A)= fmet(A). (9)

Eqs. (4), (7), (8) and (9) may be solved to give:

Jmet Jptiantfi f2Fmet(A)/Fp@nt(A). (10)

When the correct phantom size is chosen, different choices of
A give the same estimate of true metastaticactivity.This is
shown in Figure. 3C, where the different estimates are plotted
against A and shown not to vary by more than the statistical
accuracy.
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FIGURE 2
The vertical profile down the length of the spine derived from the posterior view @Srimage of a patient with an isolated
vertebral metastasis in Dl 2. A: The shaded area (net counts NM)represents the metastatic counts after subtraction of
the background derived from adjacent normal bone [Eq (1)]. B: The shaded area (net counts N@)derived for the product
of the mean count/cm for normal bone and the height of a single vertebra (3 cm), represents the counts from a normal
vertebra.

Strontium-85 metastatic activity determined from Eq. (10)
was decay correctedto the day of radiostrontiumadministra
tion and expressed as a fraction of injected 85Sractivity. The
conjugate view measurement of J,,@was then used to nor
maize the complete set of decay corrected metastatic count
rate data and obtain the curve of fractional metastatic stron
tium retention againsttime from 1day to 6 mo aftertherapy.

Patients with Diffuse Vertebral Metastases

A rigorous determination of metastatic 83Sruptake is also
possible for the case ofthe patient with diffuse disease affecting
all vertebrae in the field of view (Fig. lB). The analysis is
similar to that described above for the isolated metastasis, but
with a modification in the way the set of ROIs is drawn. On
posterior and anterior patient views, a set of ROIs is drawn
with increasingwidth but a constant heightequal to the height
of a single vertebra(Fig. lB). Under the assumption of urn
form vertebral involvement, counts from the selected vertebra
lost from the ROI due to the point response function of the
gamma camera are matched by counts gained for the same
reason from adjacent vertebrae. There is thus no net loss of
counts across the horizontal lines that define the upper and
lower edges ofthe ROI. The counts found for ROIs drawn in
this manner are therefore equal to those that would be found
for a hypothetical isolated single vertebraanalyzed with ROIs
that extend across the complete field of view in the vertical
direction (Fig. lC). The determination ofvertebral metastatic
activity proceedsas describedabove using Eq. (10), but differs
in that no f1correction is required,that posteriorand anterior
patient views are analyzed with the ROIs shown in Figure
IB, and the transmission, standard source and phantom im
ages are analysed with the ROIs shown in Figure 1C.

Cr ImagingandMetastaticMass
The prostatic vertebral metastases selected for dosimetric

study consist of sclerotic trabeculae separated by intratra
becular cavities containing tumor cells and residual marrow.
The scintigraphic measurements of strontium retention can
be used to calculate the absorbed dose averaged over the entire
metastasis provided the total mass of bone, tumor, and bone
marrow involved can be measured. We used high resolution
computed tomographic (CT) images to determine mass by,
first, measuring the volume of the metastasis by drawing
regions that defined the area of metastatic spread seen on
sequential CT slices through the vertebra, and second, esti
mating the mean physical density of the metastasis from the
mean Hounsfield number averaged over the volume of in
volved bone.

Volumes for the metastases being studied were obtained by
imaging the patients with a Siemens DR2 whole-body scanner.
After identification of the correct vertebraon a lateral scout
image, the scanner gantry was aligned parallel with the disk
space above the vertebra, and a continuous sequence of4 mm
width high resolution images obtained through the vertebral
body. In all patients studied, the area of metastatic involve
ment was readily identified by its sclerotic appearance, and
the CT images confirmed the impression of the [@Tc]MDP
study of complete involvement of the vertebral body. The
area of tumor seen on each sequential CT slice was measured
using standard ROl software provided by the manufacturer,
the accuracyof which was checked by scanning phantoms of
known cross sectional area. Typically, the sequence of images
comprised five complete 4-mm slices through the middle of
the vertebrawith adjacentupperand lower slices throughthe
cortical endplates. While the endplate slices appeared normal,
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they almost certainly included metastatic trabecular bone
masked by the adjacent cortical bone. To avoid underesti
mating the true volume of involved bone, the following algo
rithm was used to determine tumor volume:

V = 0.4@ A1+ 0.5(A@1+ A@2Xhâ€”0.4n)cm3, (11)

where n is the number of slices through the middle of the
vertebra, A, the area on the iiâ€•slice, A,,1and A@2the areas on
the endplate slices and h the distance between endplates
determined from the lateral scout image.

The mean Hounsfield number over the volume of met
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FIGURE 3
A: @Srcounts within the set of metastatic ROls superimposed on a posterior image,@ as a function of the AOl
area, A, for two vertebral metastases. Counts were corrected for the contribution of normal bone [Eq. (1)]. The error
bars are Â±2@. B: Apparent metastatic strontium retention, J@C(A),calculated from the conjugate view principle, as a
function of AOl area. J@A) is expressed as a percentage of injected activity after decaycorrection. Curves shown are
for the metastases in A. Note that J@(A) vanes with AOl area, albeit more slowly than N@,OS@(A).C: The true metastatic
strontium retention, J@, Obtained by correcting the data of B from a conjugate view study of a phantom metastasis.
After this correction, the variation of J@ with AOl area becomes smaller than the 21i statistical error.

astatic bone was obtained by averaging the mean CT number
of each slice weighted by the area measured from the slice.
Endplate slices were omitted to avoid biasing the result be
cause ofthe high density of normal cortical bone in the latter.
Bone density was calculated from Hounsfield units using the
QCT calibration ofGenant and Cann (15) in which the bone

mineral content ofvertebral trabecular bone is determined by
standardizingthe Hounsfield scale against a phantom contain
ing solutions of dispotassium hydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
of known concentration. The Genant and Cann calibration
was adapted to give the following relation between metastatic
density and CT number, the derivation of which is given in
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@SrCase

no.Vertebrastudied@Sr
activity

MBq(mCi)f1disintegrations
in metastasis

x1012Metastatic
volume

cm@MetaStatiC
density
g/cm3MetaStatiC

mass
gAbsorbed

dose
Gy(red)IL3200

(5.4)1 .1526491.406835(3,500)2D12189(5.1)1.2023351.445142(4,200)3Dli244(6.6)1.2418291.343943(4,300)4D12185(5.0)1.1939351.445171

(7,100)5Li218(5.9)1.1846321.575085(8,500)6Dli226(6.1)1.0752261.3735138(13,800)7Li124

(3.4)â€”6381.59619(900)8Li99
(2.7)â€”9â€”â€”(60)i4(1,400)9Li76(2.1)â€”5â€”â€”(60)8(800)10Li126

(3.4)â€”5â€”â€”(60)8(800)

to radioactive decay meant that there was little error in
extrapolating the available data to estimate UM. Dose

(12) was estimated by adopting a mass of 60 g on the

assumption that, with increased involvement of spinous
process and pedicles, metastatic volume was likely to

be a little greater than in the patients with isolated
metastases.

In a study ofthe relationship between 89Srdosimetry
and whole-body Sr kinetics, we discussed the signifi
cance of Sr renal plasma clearance and the extent of
osteoblastic metastatic disease as factors influencing the
absorbed dose delivered to skeletal metastases and
showed how these effects may be modelled using im
pulse response function analysis (10). In Table 2, Sr
renal clearances of the patients studied are listed to
gether with a qualitative indication of the extent of
skeletal metastatic disease demonstrated on [@mTc]
MDP images. In Column 2, the dose measurements of
Table 1 are expressed as absorbed dose per unit of
administered 89Sractivity. In Column 5, we have cal
culated the doses that would have been achieved had
the metastases been present in patients with the ICRP
normal Sr plasma clearance of 10.4 1/day and negligible
metastatic disease in the skeleton (10).

DISCUSSION

For any small series of 895rtherapy patients selected
for dosimetric study, the findings will be partly deter
mined by whole-body strontium kinetics in the partic
ular subjects chosen. Our present results (Table 2, Col
umn 2) show that the patients with isolated metastases
and low values of Sr renal clearance (Cases 4â€”6)re
ceived doses two to three times larger than average,
while for patients with extensive metastatic disease
(Cases 7â€”10)dose was lower than average by a factor
of 2 to 4. Our corrected doses allowing for these van
ables (Table 2, Column 5) show that the variations
measured are consistent with those predicted by the
impulse response function model (10).

(13)

where DM @5the absorbed dose to the metastasis M, UM the
total number of beta transformations occurring in M, and
SEE(M @â€”M) the specific effective energy for M. For UMwe
write:

UM A0@ fM(t)e1â€•dt,

where A9 (units Bq) is the 89Sractivity initially administered
to the patient, fM(t)the fractionalmetastatic retention at time
t (units s), and r the mean life of 89Sr. For specific effective

energy we write:

SEE(M *â€”M) = @AF(M@_M) MeV g', (15)

where@ = 0.583 MeV is the mean beta ray energy for 89Sr
(1 7), AF(M *â€”M) = 1.0 the absorbed fraction for beta rays
originating in the metastasis, and MMthe mass (units g).

RESULTS

The measured values of parameters involved in the
dosecalculationare summarizedin Table 1, together
with values of D@ inferred from Eq. (13). For three
patients with diffuse metastatic disease (Table 1, Cases
8-10), their deterioration in health prevented us from
obtaining 85Sr scintigraphy after 8 wk or CT images.
However, the slow biologic elimination of 89Srrelative

Appendix2:

(CT + 10)
Pmetl+ 1250

Finally, metastatic mass was found by combining the volume
measurement with that of mean density.

Absorbed Dose to Metastases
Utilizing the complete set ofmetastatic strontium retention

data for each patient, the time integral of the 89Sractivity
curve was combined with the CT determination of bone mass
to find mean absorbeddose usingthe followingequation based
on the dosimetric method ofICRP Publication 30 (16):

DM 1.6 x 10@1oUMSEE(M 4â€”M) Gy,

(14)

TABLE 1
Details of Dosimetric Calculations
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Absorbeddoseper
unit@SractivitySr

renalCorrectedCasecGy/MBq
(rad/plasma dearanceExtent of skaletalabsorbeddos&no.mCi)i/daymetastatic

diseasecGy/MBq (rad/mCi)

TABLE 2
Data Aelevant to the Interpretation of DosimetricAesults of Table 1

I1 8 (670)9.8Ught21(780)222
(810)3.5Ught14(520)318(670)11.8Light22(810)438

(1,410)0.1Extensive22(810)539
(1,440)0.9Moderate18(670)661
(2,260)1.8Moderate32(1,180)77(260)2.2Diffuse16(590)814

(520)0.9Diffuse32(1,180)910
(370)4.1Diffuse14(520)106
(220)1 .6Diffuse24(890)

. Dosimetric data of Column 2 after correction for variations in Sr renal plasma clearance and extent of Skeletal disease. Absorbed

dose has been corrected to the dose that would have been attained in a subject with a net Sr plasma clearance of 10.4 1/day and
minimalskeletal metastatic disease (10).

from the choice ofthe metastatic ROl on the 85Srimages
and described a way ofanalyzing images using phantom
studies which reduces the uncertainty in metastatic
uptake due to ROl selection to below the statistical
counting error. The latter an@ principally from limited
counting statistics on anterior images and it varied
between 3 and 5%. The small variations in the anterior
and posterior depths of metastases from the depths
chosen for the phantom studies were not a significant
source oferror in the phantom correction [Eq. (9)]. The
sclerotic metastases of prostatic malignancy contrast
sharply on CT images with the low density of normal
trabecular bone making definition of tumor volume
unambiguous, and we estimate that errors in volume
measurement are no greater than 10%. Bone density
for metastases can be estimated using an adaption of
the QCT bone mineral calibration ofGenant and Cann
(15), and errors are probably no larger than 5%. The
final errors in the tumor dose figures presented in Table
1 are believed to be @@.â€˜20%for Cases 1 to 7, but larger
for the other three cases for whom data were less
complete.

The doses calculated in this report are mean doses
averaged over the total mass of bone and soft tissue in
the metastasis. The range of 89Srbeta rays in tissue is
sufficient to ensure that, given a homogeneous distri
bution of strontium in bone, a uniform dose over bone
and soft tissue in intratrabecula cavities may be as
sumed (18). However, the distribution of strontium
within a metastasis may prove to be very inhomogene
ous, and the consequences of this for tumor dose re
quire further study.

To complement data on 89Srtumor dose, an assess
ment of bone marrow dose is required. We recently
described a method of estimating marrow dose in pa

We have examined our dosimetric data in relation to
clinical response to 89Srtherapy. The patients described
here were part of a trial of radiostrontium therapy (5,
9) in which a detailed clinical assessment was made at
1, 2, 3, and 6 mo following therapy and patients scored
for changes in bone pain, mobility, and analgesia. Of
the three patientswho receivedthe highestabsorbed
dose (Table 1,Cases 4â€”6),two were classified as showing
dramatic improvement, becoming pain-free without
analgesic medication: one died pain-free after 5 mo,
while the other remains pain-free at 9 mo. The third
patient showed a favorable initial response, but relapsed
after 1 mo with severe bone pain requiring external
beam therapy. Ofthree patients receiving doses @@4,OOO
rad (40 Gy) (Table 1, Cases 1-3), all were classified as
showing substantial response: one remains pain-free
after 9 mo, while the other two required further 89Sr
therapy after return ofbone pain at 6 mo. The remain
ing four patients (Table 1, Cases 7-10) all had diffuse
metastatic disease and received doses -@-â€˜l,OOOrad (10
Gy). Their advanced disease made follow-up and as
sessment of any benefit derived from radiostrontium
therapy difficult: two died after 3 mo, and although one
showed no benefit, the second showed substantial im
provement in pain and mobility during the initial 6 wk
following therapy. Another patient showed some re
sponse,but requiredretreatmentwhenbone pain re
turned after 8 wk, while the final patient remains pain
free 4 mo after 89Sr. We hope to comment on the dose
response relationship in a later report when more data
are available.

The objective of this report has been to describe a
method of accurately estimating the dose to skeletal
metastasesduring89Srtherapyandto presentourinitial
findings. We have discussed the difficulties resulting
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tients with minimal metastatic bone disease using 85Sr
total-body retention data and reported ratios of tumor
to bone marrowdose of around 10:1 for two of the
patients discussed here (Table 1, Cases 1 and 2) (19).
Theoretical studies suggest that the tumor to marrow
dose ratio is unchanged by variations in Sr plasma
clearance and extent of metastatic bone disease (10),
and we believe the values measured in these two cases
to be typical of the therapeutic ratio achieved during
89Srtherapy.
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Correction Factor f2 in the Conjugate View Calculation

IEq. (4)1

The correction factor f2 introduced in the conjugate view

calculation [Eq. (4)] allows for the finite distribution of activity
in the metastasis along the anterior-posterior axis. To improve
on the simple uniform slab estimation of f2 [Eq. (6)], the
following numerical simulation was performed.

The set ofCT images ofeach patient's vertebralmetastasis
was transferred to a VAX 11-730computer for which software
for multi-modality image processinghas been developed (20).
Each2S6x 256CTimagewascompressedtoa64X64array
and then smoothed. Pixels with CT numbers <120 were
flagged as soft tissue and ascribed a physical density of (1 +
CT/l024). Pixels with CT numbers >120 were flaggedas bone
and ascribed a density using Eq. (B7) in Appendix 2. The
density array so obtained was used to calculate an array of
linear attenuation coefficients assuming a mass attenuation
coefficient of0.095 cm2/g for the 514 keV gamma ray of 85Sr
(the small difference in the mass attenuation coefficients of
soft tissue and compact bone was ignored).Threeassumptions
for the 85Sractivity distribution in bone were examined:

Model 1: activity per bone pixel constant
Model 2: activity per bone pixel proportionalto bone den

sity, Pbonc
Model 3: activity per bone pixel proportional to (p@ - 1).

The three models were chosen to study the effect of varying
heterogeneity of metastatic 85Srdistribution on f2. It was
assumed that there was no 85Sractivity in soft tissue.

The accuracyofthe conjugateview principlein determining
the net metastatic 85Sractivity ascribed by the three models
detailed above was examined by a numerical simulation in
which the following quantities were evaluated: (i) the net
activity summed over all bone pizels(J@); (ii) the net activity
weighted by the calculated attenuation factor for each pixel to
the anterior edge of the image (J,,,,1);(iii) the net activity
weightedby the calculatedattenuation factor for each pixel to
the posterioredge of the image (J@); (iv) the mean anterior
posterior transmission factor through the metastasis (T). The

APPENDIX I

correction factor f2of Eq. (4) is defined by:

f = true activity (Al)
2 conjugate view estimateS

From the numerical simulation describedabove, the value of
f2can be calculated by the relation:

Jt,one
f2 (JJ@ffll/2@ (A2)

The mean values off2 overthe seven setsofCT imagesstudied
were:

Model 1: f@= 0.977 (range0.97 1 â€”0.983)
Model 2: f@= 0.979 (range0.973 â€”0.984)
Model 3: f2= 0.984 (range0.977 â€”0.987).

As the differences between patients and models are small
compared with other errors in dosimetry, a value f2 = 0.98
was adopted for all patients.

APPENDIX 2

Derivation of Metastatic Density from Hounsfield
Units

Let [BMC] be the bone mineral concentration expressed as
mass of ashed bone per unit volume (volume here being the
net volume of trabeCUlarbone and intratrabecularcavities),
and let [K2HPO4Jbe the concentration of aqueous dipotas
sium hydrogen phosphate solution with identical CT number.
Both concentrations are expressed in units of g/cm3. Genant
et al. (15) obtained the following linear relationship:

[BMC] = l.l05[K2HPO4] + 0.0093. (Bl)

Let p@ be the density of the bone phase in the metastatic
trabecularbone, Psoftthe density of the marrow and tumour
occupying the intratrabecular cavities, and w the ratio of ashed
weight to live wet weight for bone. The mass of live wet bone
per unit net volume is given by:

- [BMC]
M@ â€” (B2)

w

and the fractionalvolume occupied by bone by:

[BMC]@ â€”

Hence, the fractional volume occupied by tumour and mar
rowis

V,,,ft 1 â€”V@,,,,,

and its mass per unit net volume is given by:

I [BMCJ\
M,,,ft=llâ€” IP.oft. (B3)

\ wp@/

Combining Eqs. (B2) and (B3), the net mass ofbone and soft
tissue per unit volume givesthe mean density ofthe metastasis:

[BMC] I Psott\
PmetPsoft+ ilâ€”â€”i. (B4)

w \ Pbone/
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From ICRP Publication 23 (21), we adopted the following
values: w = 0.54, Psoft 1.0, pi.,Ã¸n@2.0, giving:

[BMCJ
Pmet=l@ 1.08@

Solutionsof known concentrationof K2HPO4weremade up
in distilled water and scanned in a large volume water phan
torn, and the following linear relationshipbetween [K2HPO4J
and CT number obtained:

Cr = l280[K2HPO4].

Eqs. (Bl), (B5) and (B6) lead to the following relationship
between CT number and the density ofa metastasis:
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